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Scribe Says Handball
E. f rin s

Game Makes Big-Time Bow Here 
Sunday With Series of Matches

(By Pvt. Bob Ruskauff)
Shades of Ireland’s great Phil Casey—who brought the 

game over here, beggora, in 1870!
Handball, the national sport of Ireland, YMCAs, athletic 

clubs and fire departments and considered by some experts 
as one of the best all-round body conditioners in the way 
sports that is extant, will make its first big-time how 
Camp Adair, Sunday afternoon.

On the Lorenz championship court, which is adjacent 
Central Fire Station on First street and F avenue, some
the best handballers in the northwest will perform in a series 
of exhibition matches, starting at 2 p.m.

It’» a come-one, come-all invita
tion, but remember, the gallery 
accomodation» of any hundball 
court (and Lorenz ha* one of the 
best) will not top 128, »o try to be 
on time. Ladle» are invited.

Camp Adair Sentry
— 'I

Henry Armstrong Wins 
Torrid Go With Zivic

WAFFLES - ANY TIME 
Steaks and 

Lunches 
THE WAFFLE SHOP 

Across from Albany Hotel
Henry Armstrong, former triple 

boxing champion, climaxed a whirl
wind comeback campaign Monday 
night when he »cored a 10-round 
decision over Fritzie Zivic of Pitts
burgh, the man who took hi» wel
terweight title away from him two 
years ago. Zivic himself has since 
lost the crown.

Tearing in and throwing punches 
in ceaseless fashion, the squatty 
Negro gave his rangier opponent a 
terrific body beating and easily 
piled up an advantage. There were 
no knockdowns and for the most 
part the two traded blows at close 
quarters. Armstrong weighed 142*4 
and Zivic 146'-.

Zivic inflicted considerable dam
age and had Armstrong bleeding 
badly from a cut lip in the closing 
rounds but he receipted for a 
steady pasting around the midsec
tion. The Pittsburgher’» left side 
was a deep red from right hand 
swings which he was unable to 
avoid.

A capacity house of close to 8,000 
fans, accounting for gate receipts 
of more than $30,000, saw Arm
strong partially even up an old 
score with Zivic.
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Welcome
Churchof Christ

(Not Christian Church) 
730 E. 5th St.

ALBANY,OREGON 
MOOSE HALL 

2nd St., Corvallis 

Bible Class . 10:00 A. M- 
Preaching .. 11:00 A. M. 
Communion . 11:45 A. M. 
Preaching ... 8:00 P. M.

Let’» talk about football here on 
the went coast.

We’ll »tart it by giving you our 
choice* for this coming Saturday. 
Clip thia and see how good we are 

no, maybe you hadn't better.
Washington over Oregon State. 

Sounds a bit like treason with OSO 
our nearest neighbor, but Lon 

i Stiner’s boy», once in a fair way 
to stay on the track toward unother 
Rose Bowl championship. huve been 
sidetiacked. und how. Thut 26 to 
13 shellacking by Washington 
State lust Saturday can’t be laughed 

I off.
UCLA over Stanford. That does

n’t take an awful lot of work with 
the slide-rule. The Bruins-—or to 
give them their full name, which IS 
a full one—the University of Cali
fornia of Los Angeles, seem to be 
bounding down the championship 
highway. Undefeated and untied, 
yet with only two actual conference 
victories under their belt, they 
seem to huve what it takes as the 
season rolls not so merrily along. 
They are, 'tin true, five full lap» ■ 
from the title, but from our point | 
of view they are just as well as in. I

The game with Stanford should i 
make or break them. The rest of 
the season, namely Oregon at 
gene, anil Washington, Idaho 
Southern California, ail in 
Angeles, should be u breeze,

California over Oregon. Cali
fornia was a pre-season favorite 
of the boys wh«i bet a dime here 
and there, but almost came a crop
per. Then, just to prove anything 
can happen in football and love, 
the (iolden Bears came out of no
where lust Saturday to soundly 
trounce Washington 19 to 6. Ore
gon staged a pre-ordained ma»»ucre 
by running up a 28 to 0 score 
against Iduho, but that didn't mean 
any more than the outcome of a 
Joe Louis-Ray Atkin» buttle would. '

Idaho over Montana. Not thut 
this make* un awful lot of differ
ence to anyone except Idaho and 
Montuna, but we’re being thorough 
about this picking.

Now let’s talk ubout football in 
oilier climes.

For the third straight week, Ohio 
State rate» us top» throughout the 
nation as the best college team. 
The Buckeye* so dominated the 
balloting of the Associate«! Press 
poll that 80 of 123 vote» made them 
their first place choice and not 
one rated them lower than fourth.

Georgia and Alabama retained 
the 2 and 3 »pots, but fourth was 
won by Notre Dame, a club that 
was languishing in 22nd pluce only 
two week* ago. The Irish bounded 
to eighth lust week after their vic
tory over the Iowa Seahawks ami 
« limbo«! again thia week following 
their triumph over previously un
beaten Illinois.

They replaced Michigan, which 
skidded to thirteenth by losing to 
Minnesota, and Georgia Tech moved 
into fifth place which Illinois re- 
liii«|ui»lusi. Wisconsin, another of 
the mulwvstern stalwarts, moved 
from seventh to sixth and Boston 
college vaulted from tenth to 
seventh.

trmy and Tess* Christian, lead
ers of the second ten a week ago. 
tiablied the two spots below Boston, 
with Minnesota, a week ago Kith, 
completing the top grouping.

That should be enough football 
statistics for one siting unless it 
w«>uld interest you to know that 
there are four unucored on t> am* in 
the nation (it wouldn’t do any good 
to name them, you never heani of 
them) ami 34 teams as yet un
beaten in three or more times out.

By devious route we learn that 
one of the first things the Japs 
seized at Hongkong was the race 
track, fearfully names! Happy Val
ley Uway estetl in making
a buck, the little bums insisted that 

iit remain open They pan! off in I 
Japanese money, which gave th«1 
non-Japanese Iwttors a yen for the 
real stuff Not only that, the in- 

I vaders b«<caine the track’s best
customers and worst suckers. 

I The track has Chinese jockeys, 
i and the jocks gainesl world war Il's 
most curious fotin of revenge. They 

| ganged up on the foami-playing 
| Japs ami turn«»I every event into a 
terrible “boat race” fleecing ' 
«■vuntlvs* representatives of the 

I new order.

Soldier’s Invitation 
to Worship

to 
of '•I

Clatide A. Guild, Minister
a
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SAGA OF AIR COURAGül

WAYNE CARROLL LEE

singles A.A.U. 
on Don Lewis of

champion, 
Multnomah

doubles, John Wanner and 
Metcalf, doubles chumps of

Sat. - Sun. - Mon. - Tues

Thursday-Friday

The »cries of match*'!« reully em
bracen u story within u story, for 
the tourney grew out of uri open 
challenge, in which l.t. “Speed" 
Roger» of the 96th picked up I hi' 
guimtlet recently thrown ut nil 
takers by Camp Adair'» hundball 
enthusiast Lt. Co). R. E. M. De» 
Islets.

Col. Des Islet» and l.t. Roger» 
will meet in one of the prime »ingle» 
conflict» of the afternoon. In addi
tion, Fire Chief A. L. Sherk, in 
churge of the arrangement», re
veal» there will be u fast »ingle» 
fray and two double» match«'».

A »tellur buttle loom» when 
Flunk Ribeck of Jewish Communi
ty Center, for two year» hand-run
ning the Oregon state and North
west 
take» 
A. C.

In 
John
the Portland Fire Department meet 
Rudy Wien» und A. E. Rosenberg 
of Jewish Community Center. Time 
permitting, unother doubles mutch 
will feuture Joe McLaughlin mid 
Emil Anhowry of Portbind “Y”, 
V». John Cebulu and John McAllis
ter, Multnomah A. C.

Prior to mutches the visitors will 
at 1 p in. be eHcorted on n tour of 
Camp Adair and afterward »upper 
will be served ut the officer»’ mes».

Primarily the »cries of exhibi
tion» hus been brought ubout 
through effort» of Col. Des Islet», 
Fire Chief Sherk and Captain 
Frunk C. Wimer, camp athletic of
ficer, for purposes of (1) giving 
enthusiast» a chance to see some 
top handbull competition and (2) 
give would-be novitiates un oppor
tunity of learning something of 
what hus been called the world's 
"most easy to learn und hard-to- 
master »port."

There are nine courts in various 
parts of the camp area. The Lorena 
court, binlt to lie kept in up-to-reg 
ulations ahupe at ull times 
u championship court, will 
maintained through courtesy 
the Central Fire Station

All courts, however (anil thia 
includes I siren 1 court) will be 
available fur your play at all tim
es. A schedule board, to be main
tained at the fire station, will reg
ulate play on Lorens court and 
detail* are published elsewhere in 
the Sentry.

When handball champs and hope
ful» from various camp units are 
able to bang, run and wallop their 
way into the handball limelight, a 
camp tournament, probably one 
singles and unother in doubles, 
anticipated.
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tamp Adair iiremen lire 
George Freeman and Assistant Chief 
of u trek to Eastern Oregon.

on me elusive deer, they do it right. Lett to right, Capt. 
Toby Wallace of the post fire department with the results 

. Public Relations Photo.

Adair Firemen Fire at Deer

Eu- 
and 
Los

and Bring Home Venison
I). S. (Toby) Wallace and George a 30-30. Freeman’s buck came to 

Freeman, assistant chief and cap- : 100 *'»d brought down with
a 32 Special.

According to the deer hunting 
firemen- the trip was just about 
perfect in spite of lack of sleep. 
The only thing which threatened 
to mar their trip was the persist
ance of seven does who, seeming 
to know they were safe, played tag 
with the two firemen during the

tain respectively of the Camp Adair , 
Fire Department, took time off 
from chasing fires to chase deer 
in Eastern Oregon.

Toby and George shot their . 
bucks near Prineville on their sec
ond day out. The biggest one 
which tipped the scale» at 180 lbs.
was nailed by Wallace who used first unprofitable day.

Corner of Avenue F and South 1st 
streets.

It’s a grudge go without perhaps. 
A month ago at Corvallis Elks’ 
lodge Beebe, an ex-pro, unloaded in 
the first with a left to Tiger's jaw 
and a right to the stomach and 
Barney dropped.

Corp. Jim Shackleton, the ex- 
Jerseyian who matched and will 
also again referee the boys says 
there may be added informal ac
tion. Anyhow the price of admis
sion is the love of a beef — which 
should guarantee the S.R.O. sign. 
Time, 8 p.m.

SOLDIER!
You’ll Find a Friendly

WELCOME
FIRST BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Fifth & Lyon. Albany

Edgar B. Luther, Pastor
¡Sunday 

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Youth Services 
Evening Gospel 
Hour

KWII__ 8-9 P. M.

9:45 
11:00
6:30
7:45

VENETIAN '
ALBANY

Now Playing

Beavers Lick Wounds; 
Invade Huskies' Lair

Battle of the Century 
Scheduled for Tuesday 
When Tiger Meets Beebe

Russia had the most casualties 
in the first World War—over 9 
million killed, wounded and miss
ing.

MIC JOEY’S
Clement Out of Fracqs 
In Seattle Saturday

LET S DANCE
at

TUMBLE INN
2 Mi. N. of Albany on Hwy. 99 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
& SATURDAY NIGHT

BUD
ABBOTT

LOU
COSTELLO

leardo» 
I %3rot»9

Starts Sunday

INVISIBLE

GRANADA
ALBANY

Now Playing
“DRUMS OF THE 

CONGO” 
STUART ERWIN 
ONA MUNSON 

also 
“UNITED WE STAND” 

iaiwell Thomas. Narrator

With Boyd Clement the only man 
on the injured list as a result of 
the Washington State game Sat
urday. the Oregon State Beavers 
opened practice this afternoon in 
preparation for their invasion of 
the Washington Huskies on the > 
latter»' home gridiron in Seattle j 
this weekend. Clement, toweling 
Orange signal-caller sustained a 
severely twisted neck in the Cougar 
go ami was forced to the sidelines 
for most of the encounter, 
have failed to disclose any 
injuries.

“Right now, we’re just

“fightin’ In
bas a lot of 
to Pfc Earl 
threatens to 
The leather

Pvt. Barney Tiger, 
dian” from the MP’s, 
leather to give back 
Beebe of QM and he 
do it Tuesday night,
pushers will mix it in the first “un
official” exhibition given at the 
splendid new field house, at the

Salem’s Only Sandwich 
Shop

■179 Court Street

r

Enjoy the Smooth. Modern
Stylings of

Al Benning's
10 Piece ORCHESTRA 

featuring 
DOROTHY EVANS

V

Starts Sunday
Return Engagement Of

"KING KONG"
FAY WRAY 

HOBT. ARMSTRONG 
BRUCE CABOT 

also
“THE BATTLE OF 

MIDWAY”

BUY A "PIECE OF UNCLE SAM" EVERY PAYDAY!

You Family Men
X-rays 
serious 1

I 
licking I 

our woun<|s and attempting to get [ 
our lineup problem settled before 
playing Washington," remarked > 
Lon Stiller, the Beavers’ head man. i 
“We are showing a much better 
brand of bal Ithun we did earlier 
in the season and should start get- 1 
ting some breaks before long I , 
only hope it conies our way this 
weekend,” he added wryly.

The team in general drew praise 
for the type of game played against 
pie WSC aggregation. The team 
bogged down noticeably when some 
of the first-stlingers were taken I 
out of the game, hut an uptrend in ■ 
drive and aggressiveness was noted 
over the Santa Clara game a week I 
ago.

Drawing special mention for out- i| 
standing performance Saturday I 
were Clement, Boh Proctor, right I 
end. George Zellick. left end. Lloyd | 
Wickett, left tackle. Joi' Day, full- I 
back, and Bill Gray, center. Gray, | 
sophomore pivot man who broke i I 
into the first-string upon Clement’s I 
shift to the blocking post, contrt- I 
buteil the standout play of the 1I 
game in taking an intended punt 11 
right of the toe of the Washington 11 
State kicker and racing 16 ya ids I 
to a touchdow n in the second per- 11 
iod. I

Bob Libber. flashy lift halfback 11 
w ho w as unable to play in the j I 
Cougar contest due to a back in- I 
jury, is repvrtisl improving and II 
will see action in the Washington I 
fracas Saturday, in all probability. 11

All the comforts you can get into your home 

NOW are doubly valuable . . . They will add 

Provide More

Loan 10 per c»nt I» Uncle Sam.

Sun.-Mon.-Tues

Mhl-W lllamrtt» Ya Bey’» 
Tap-Flight Koller Kuril

Mondar
VV rd nr »«tar

Friday
Saturday

8:00
P. M.

SKATEWAY 
Roller Rink 
7th & Montgomery 

Albany, Oregon

Unholy Partners
Edward Arnold Lorane Day

ACTIONI 
ROMANCEI 

ADVWTUMI

DON RED

THE HIDDEN 
HAND ROLLER 

SKATING

in 
la

— —r
~ "~s

to your enjoyment and also 

Restful Relaxation

Use Your Head
If you are arguing with yourself that you won’t 

be here long enough to get your value out of new 
furniture — you’ve forgotten that there is a ready 
market for disposal of used furniture. Suppose you 
are here but a few months — the romfort and enjoy
ment during that time will be 
than its cost.

Frager's will assist you to 
furniture when the time comes 
Me have a special department 
for that business.

much more valuable

dispose of your used 
that you must leave, 
and a separate store

after strenuous days

Rest Your Back
Here are some suggestions for added comfort and 

enjoyment with which you may supplement your 
present temporary home furnishings:

Soft rugs and carpets ... beautiful draperies... 
upholstered chairs ... or a davenport .. • reading chair 
...modern three-way lamp ... bedside lamp . warm, 
fluffy rayon blanket ... kitchen labor-savers ... new 
radio ... linoleum,... smoking stand ... plate glass 
mirror.

And remember, colder weather is here, requiring 
many things which have been unnecessary before.

and weFrager's will help you with this idea. That's our business 
know our business. - And we have stocks sufficiently large to make 

is sensible —our job and yours -
come and talk it over

easier. If you believe this idea

Capt. Shih Ying Mu, Chinese of
ficer now attached to an artillery 

> regiment at Ft. Sill, Okla . has had 
( neatly five years of active duty
■ against the Japanese ami has been 
i »uhyes-1<d to poison gas attack aa 
i well as artillery barrages ami dive
■ bvnibaidmvnts.
I

The First 
National Bank 
of Monmouth

TAKE SEVERAL
PAYDAYS TO

FINISH PAYING
-hllüçn ~¡

rmrawz-rw v * r imw

WE WILL
DELIVER YOUR

PERCHASES

Complete Ranking 
Service

SE F vs FOR 
>Ol K ISSI R \St E NEEDS
-- é

SEE YOUR BOND OFFICER TODAY ABOUT SAVING!


